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ABSTRACT. Experience with the calibration and field use of mercury-in-glass calorimeter thermometers 
provides an indication of the a ccuracy attainable and the necessary corrections to obtain that accuracy. 
Secular changes as large as 57 mK have been observed during the first three years of thermometer use. 
Light physical tapping is found to reduce the thermometer readings by 3-6 mK. Corrections for variations 
in the external and internal bulb pressure and care to avoid parallax are necessary to obtain the best accuracy 
in field m easurements . The bes t accuracy obtainable with these thermometers for temperature measure
ments near ooe is approximately ± 4 mK for la boratory measurements and ± 5 mK for field measurements. 

RESUME. Thcrmometres a mercure en verre pour mesu;es pricises de temperatures au voisinage de aOC. U n e experience 
pour le calibrage et I' utilisation sur le terrain de thermometres a mercure en verre donne des indications 
sur la precision acce>sible et le l conditions necessa irel pour atteindre cette precision. Une variation seculaire 
de I'ordre de 57 mdeg a ete observee au cours d es trois premieres annees de I'utilisation d'un thermometre. 
On constate que de petits tapotements reduisent l'indication du thermometre d e 3 it 6 mdeg. Des corrections 
en fonction des variations de pression externe et interne dans le reservoir du thermometre et des soins pour 
eviter les erreurs de parallaxe sont necessairel pour obtenir la meilleure precision dans les mesures de terrain . 
La meilleure prec ision accessible avec ces thermometres pour mesurer des temperatures voisines de ooe est 
approximalivcment de ± 4 mdeg en laboratoire et de ± 5 mdeg sur le terrain. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Quecksilber- Glastherlllometer ZlIr genauell T empcratllTmessllllg Unl aOC. Erfahrungen mit 
d er Eichung und dem Fcldgebrauch von Quecksilbcr- Glasthermomclern vermitteln einen Eindruck von der 
errcichbaren Genauigkcit und den notwendigen Korrekturen fur eine solche Genauigkeit. Wahrend der 
ersten drei Jahre des Thermometcrgebrauchs wurden sakularc Anderungen bis zu 57 Milligrad beobachtet. 
Beichtcs Klopfen kann die Thermometerabliisung um 3- 6 Milligrad verringern. Korrekturen fur Anderungen 
im iiusscren und inneren Kugeldruck und Vermcidung von Parallaxen sind notwendig, um hiichste 
Genauigkcit bei Feldmcssungcn zu crhalten. Mit diesen Thermometern lasst sich bei Messungen um ooe 
eine maximalc Gcnauigkeit von etwa ± 4 Milligrad im Labor und von ± 5 Milligrad im Feld erreichen. 

INTRODUCTION 

Some glaciological problems require temperature measurements near the ice-point (IP) 
to accuracies of 10 mK or better. Such measurements can be difficult and expensive. 
Examples are laboratory measurements of the freezing-point depressions of dilute aqueous 
solutions and field measurements of supercooled water temperatures in rivers. M ercury-in
glass calorimeter thermometers offer a relatively simple, cheap, reliable, and accurate means 
for determining these temperatures. This paper reviews experience with the calibration and 
field use of four such thermometers. 

The thermometer scale ranges from + 1 to - 1 °C over a length of c. 250 mm. The smallest 
scale division is 5 mK. An expansion chamber is provided at the top of the capillary bore. 
The bulb is 70 mm in length and 7 mm in diameter. These thermometers can be read to a 
precision of about 2-3 mK without a magnifier. 

CALIBRATION 

All calibrations were carried out in IP cells or in triple-point '(TP) cells. The TP of water 
is defined as + 0.010 ODC and this temperature can be reproduced to 5 X IO-s K (Beattie and 
others, 1938), which is much smaller than the sensitivity of the thermometers. Consequently, 
no calibration corrections were applied to the TP cell temperatures. The temperature T, in 
DC, in an IP cell at a distance h in mm below the surface of the water is, according to Beattie 
and others (1937) 

T = -1.32 X lO-s(P-76o)-7.2 X 1O-7h-55(K-o.7 X 10-6), 
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where K is the specific electrical conductance of the water in the cell in units of I-LS cm - J 

measured at o°C. It is assumed that the water used in preparing the cell has been saturated 
with air a t o°C and a barometric pressure of P in mm of mercury. The I P cells used in the 
calibrat ions were prepared from ice cubes of de-ionized water which were ground into fine ice 
with a commercial blender . The ice was packed into a one-literDewar, a lthough in a few 
cases a four- liter Dewar was used. De-ionized water was added until th e ice Hoated and then 
the excess water was decanted and more ice was added to the Dewar. Special care was taken 
to clean a ll containers and utensils to prevent contamination of the cells. The IP cells were 
a llowed to stand for C. I h to equilibrate before use. In some cases, barometric pressure at the 
time of calibration was measured. In most cases, when the calibration was completed a sample 
of a few m ill iliters of water was withdrawn and its electrical conductivity measured. T hese 
conductivities averaged 4 I-LS cm- J at o°C. Using Equation ( I ), the temperature in the IP 
cells was estimated to be o°C ± I mK. 

Thermometer corrections included an emergent-stem correction and a correction for 
variations in the external bulb pressure caused by changes in atmospheric pressure. The 
emergent-stem correction (Wise, 1976) for the thermometers was a lways less than 1 mK for 
both TP and IP calibrations. Corrections for changes in pressure were estimated using a 
pressure coefficient of o. I K atmos- J (Wise, 1976) . In the cases where pressure was measured , 
these corrections were c. ± I mK . Some of the above calibrations and thermometer correc
tions are compensatory and it is estimated that these corrections never exceeded ± 3 mK for 
a ll the calibrations. 

The difference between the observed temperature To and the calibration temperature Tis 
To- T = tlT. The variations of tl T with time are a measure of the secular changes of the 
thermometers and are shown in Figure I. Thermometers 4- and 5 had large secular cha nges 
during their first three years of use (52 and 57 mK) but now appear to be stabilizing. The 
secular changes in thermometers I and 2 are smaller and also appear to be stabilizing. It is 
clear that these secular changes must be taken into account for precise temperature measure
ments. 

I n September 1974 it was found that the thermometer readings could be changed by 
tapping the thermometers very ligh tly against the bottom of the Dewar. Experimentation 
showed that tapping could reduce the thermometer readings by 3-6 mK and that a very light 
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Fig. I. Secular change versus time for thermometers I , 2, 4, and 5. The secular change, !'>. T = T o- T , where T o is tht 
oh.rerved temperature and T is the calibration temperature. 
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blow produced the changes (e.g. a drop of 1- 2 mm on the bottom of the Dewar or light tapping 
with a pencil ). This effect appears to be caused by erratic motion of the mercury column in 
the very fine capillaries required in these thermometers (Hall and Leaver, 1962 ). 

Table I presents data for a series of TP and IP calibrations carried out in September and 
October 1974. The standard deviations for each thermometer are given in parentheses; they 
range over 2 to 4 mK for all the calibrations. Another measure of the thermometer accuracy 
is the difference in the values for the TP and IP calibrations, in principle JO mK. These 
differences ranged from 11 - 14 mK for the average values of the TP and IP calibrations. 
The last column in Table J shows the differences between the TP and JP calibrations for each 
thermometer on one day, 10- 11 mK. It appears that these four thermometers , under the 
conditions of use described , can reproduce the IP and TP temperatures to about ± 4 mK. 
This value represents the best accuracy attainable for temperature measurements near ooe. 

TABLE I. CALIURATION DATA FOR TJ-IERMO'-tETERS I , ~, 4, AND 5 FOR SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 

1974 (in "C) 

Triple-point Ice-puint Difference for 
Thermometer (September 1974) (September ·-October 1974 ) Difference 25 September 1974 

+ 0. 025 + 0.012 + 0.01 3 + 0.010 
( ± O.OO3 ) ( ::L (1.003 ) 

2 + 0.01 4 0.000 + 0.01 4 + 0 .011 

( J: 0.002 ) ( :1 0.003) 

4 + 0.063 + o .oy.! + 0.011 + 0.010 
( ± 0.004) ( ± 0.(02 ) 

5 + 0.068 + 0 .056 + 0.0 12 + 0.010 
(± O.OO3 ) (± O.OO2 ) 

FIELD USE 

When the thermometers welT used in the field, they were calibrated periodically in the 
laboratory with TP or IP cells and then transported to the fi eld site. For some applications it 
may be desirable to do the TP or IP ca librations at the field site. Calibration corrcctions are 
not required when using TP cells, however , certain situations may req uire ca libration eorrcc
tions for even carefully prepared I P cells. For example, if the labora tory and field site arc at 
high elevation or if the laboratory and field site are separated by a large altitude difI'erence, the 
pressure correction may become significant. Equation ( I ) predicts a change of c. I mK f()r a 
change in eleva tion of I km (Ii'om sea-level). 

The most significant thermometer corrections in the fi eld are secular changes, changes 
produced by variations in bulb pressure, and the effects of parallax on the readings. Sccuiar 
changes, such as those shown in Figure I, were taken into account by frequent calibrations in 
the TP or I P cells. Changes in bulb pressure can be external or internal. Such changes were 
evaluated using Wise's (1976) value of the pressure coeffici ent, 0.1 K atmos- I • A changc of 
external or internal pressure of 10 mm of mercury can produce a change of c. 1.3 mK in the 
thermometer reading. This pressure variation can be produced by a change in elevation of 
c. 106 m from sea-level, the passage of weather fronts, or tilting the thermometer from the 
vertical position when the reading is taken (assuming the thermometer was calibrated in the 
vertical position) . Laboratory experience has shown that if care is not taken with the readings, 
parallax may produce errors of a few mK. The required corrections can be substantial in 
certain cases. For example, a 20 mm of mercury increase in barometric pressure coupled with 
tilting the thermometer 45° from the vertical would require a correction of c. 9 mK to the 
reading. It is estimated that the best accuracy obtainable in the field with these thermometers 
for measurements near ooe is about ± 5 mK and that this level of accuracy requires careful 
consideration of the factors cited herein. 
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